
3D Shape, Form and Texture (Sculpture, Ceramic and 
Architecture)

AO1 Artists to research

Suggestions: 
Sculpture 
Boyle Family, Henry Moore, Antony Gormley, Anish Kapoor, Barbara Hepworth, 
Ron Mueck, Elizabeth Frink, Nikki De Saint Phalle, Jacob Epstein, Giacometti, 
Magdalena Abakanowicz, Thomas J Price, Peter Randal-Page, Thea Bjerg, 
Isamu Noguchi, Alexander Calder, Jean Tinguely, Richard Lippold, George 
Rickey, Louise Bourgeois, Sir Antony Caro, Louise Nevelson, Not Vital, Nigel 
Hall, David Nash, Tony Cragg, Rachael Whitread, Giuseppe Penone.
Land Art
Andy Goldsworthy, Robert Smithson, Richard Long, Christo, Chris Drury, David 
Nash, James Turrell.
Ceramic and Glass Artists
Dale Chihiuly, Sarah Parker-Eaton, Louise Hibbert, Clarice Cliff, Heather Knight.
Art and Design movements
Bauhaus Design-Rodchenko, Gropius, Moholy Nagy, Albers, Mies van der Rohe.
Architecture
Frank Lloyd Wright, Leibeskind, Gehry, Utzon, Piano & Rodgers, Zaha Hadid, 
Santiago Calatrava, Sir Norman Foster, Le Corbusier, Bart Prince, I M Pei.

AO3 Week 3- If you choose this question you should be prepared to -

Draw and Photograph objects that could inspire shape and form such as,
• Organic objects

o Skulls
o Plants
o Shells
o Seed pods

• Mechanical objects
o Clock mechanisms
o Machinery
o Cameras

VISIT:
Sheffield City centre, Weston Park www.museums-sheffield.org.uk, Graves 
Art Gallery www.museums-sheffield.org.uk, The Millennium Gallery 
www.museums-sheffield.org.uk, Yorkshire Sculpture Park 
www.ysp.co.uk, Hepworth Wakefield www.hepworthwakefield.org.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Isamu_Noguchi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_Calder
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jean_Tinguely
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_Lippold
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Rickey
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Louise_Bourgeois
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Louise_Nevelson
http://www.museums-sheffield.org.uk/
http://www.museums-sheffield.org.uk/
http://www.museums-sheffield.org.uk/
http://www.ysp.co.uk/
http://www.hepworthwakefield.org/


Frank Lloyd Wright (June 8, 1867 –
April 9, 1959) was an American 
architect, interior designer, writer, 
and educator, whose creative 
period spanned more than 70 
years, designing more than 1,000 
structures, of which 532 were 
completed. Wright believed in 
designing structures that were in 
harmony with humanity and its 
environment, a philosophy he 
called organic architecture. This 
philosophy was best exemplified 
by Fallingwater (1935), which has 
been called "the best all-time work 
of American architecture.
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Zaha Mohammad Hadid was an Iraqi–
British architect.
She was the first woman to receive 
the Pritzker Architecture Prize, in 
2004. She received the UK's most 
prestigious architectural award, the 
Stirling Prize, in 2010 and 2011. In 
2012, she was made a Dame by 
Elizabeth II for services to 
architecture, and in February, 2016, 
the month preceding her death, she 
became the first and only woman to 
be awarded the Royal Gold Medal 
from the Royal Institute of British 
Architects.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1O7ax1KhJNM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oy2QIiSQT2U

Santiago Calatrava Valls
(born 28 July 1951) is a 
Spanish architect, 
structural engineer, 
sculptor and painter, 
particularly known for his 
bridges supported by 
single leaning pylons, and 
his railway stations, 
stadiums, and museums, 
whose sculptural forms 
often resemble living 
organisms.

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=h9qSRbUD
WEI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1O7ax1KhJNM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oy2QIiSQT2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h9qSRbUDWEI


The Angel of the North is a contemporary sculpture, designed 
by Antony Gormley, located in Gateshead, Tyne and Wear, 
England. Completed in 1998

Another Place is a series of 100 cast-iron life-size figures by 
Antony Gormley standing on Crosby beach

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=antony+gormley+&&v
iew=detail&mid=7FEA26F26145101A2EE67FEA26F26145101A2
EE6&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dant
ony%2Bgormley%2B%26FORM%3DHDRSC3

Antony Gormley

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=antony+gormley+&&view=detail&mid=7FEA26F26145101A2EE67FEA26F26145101A2EE6&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dantony%2Bgormley%2B%26FORM%3DHDRSC3


Andy Goldsworthy

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Andy+Goldsworthy&&view=detail&mid=B05C5238A
09B2B7AF9B3B05C5238A09B2B7AF9B3&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%
3DAndy%2BGoldsworthy%26FORM%3DHDRSC3

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Andy+Goldsworthy&&view=detail&mid=A8A68E4323
DC08CDE670A8A68E4323DC08CDE670&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3D
Andy%2BGoldsworthy%26FORM%3DHDRSC3

“We often forget that WE ARE NATURE.”
“My sculpture can last for days or a few 
seconds - what is important to me is the 
experience of making.”

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Andy+Goldsworthy&&view=detail&mid=B05C5238A09B2B7AF9B3B05C5238A09B2B7AF9B3&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DAndy%2BGoldsworthy%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Andy+Goldsworthy&&view=detail&mid=A8A68E4323DC08CDE670A8A68E4323DC08CDE670&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DAndy%2BGoldsworthy%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
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Dale Chihuly. (born September 20, 1941) is an American glass sculptor 
and entrepreneur. His works are considered to possess outstanding 
artistic merit in the field of blown glass, "moving it into the realm of 
large-scale sculpture.” The technical difficulties of working with glass 
forms are considerable, yet Chihuly uses it as the primary medium for 
installations and environmental artwork.

https://www.elementclaystudio.com/#/

Heather Knight is a Savannah, GA based 
ceramic artist who has garnered 
attention from the worldwide art and 
design community since she opened 
Element in 2007. Her handmade 
porcelain work is widely recognized for 
its striking combination of modern 
textures, patterns and shapes inspired 
by nature.

Anish Kapoor is a 
British Indian sculptor 
specializing in 
installation art and 
conceptual art. Born 
in Mumbai, Kapoor
has lived and worked 
in London since the 
early 1970s when he 
moved to study art, 
first at the Hornsey
College of Art and 
later at the Chelsea 
School of Art and 
Design

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPk3ObBJSgM&list=PL
6013D3058579379
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPk3ObBJSgM&list=PL6013D3058579379


Adam Buick. https://youtu.be/V2q-
gWzcDR0

Jane White. https://youtu.be/5OS2Zsw6FgUAdrian Bates https://youtu.be/Xu-
eSkU515o

Ceramic Revies is a national magazine dedicated to ceramic art. They also do online videos 

showcasing different ceramic artists from around the world. In the videos you hear from the artists 

and learn about how they make their work.

If you like the look of ony of the pots on these pages, simply click the link to be taken to the video

Adam Builk throws pots 

on a potters wheel.
Adrian Bates makes 

sculptures from slabs of 

clay.

Jane White uses both the 

potters wheel and hand 

coiling.

https://youtu.be/V2q-gWzcDR0
https://youtu.be/5OS2Zsw6FgU
https://youtu.be/Xu-eSkU515o


• Lesley Risby 
https://youtu.be/lGhL28D-M7w

Pea Restall 
https://youtu.be/sob_Wu9aV6Y

Stephen Murfitt 

https://youtu.be/DVy52evz1V4

Lesley Risby makes seed 

pod inspired sculpture 

with clay and wire.

Stephen Murfitt makes 

pots by hand coiling.

Pea Restall makes 

sulpture by modelling.

https://youtu.be/lGhL28D-M7w
https://youtu.be/sob_Wu9aV6Y
https://youtu.be/DVy52evz1V4


Richard Miller makes 

hand made tiles.

https://youtu.be/cH3pohw

aDqg

Sarah Scampton builds pots 

from lots of tiny slabs.

https://youtu.be/cNpRGpL

vblc

Robert Cooper makes candle sticks from 

fragments of found pottery.

https://youtu.be/JgjwyAgV

RzY

https://youtu.be/cH3pohwaDqg
https://youtu.be/cNpRGpLvblc
https://youtu.be/JgjwyAgVRzY


https://youtu.be/Td

EcIzSvZPY

Barbara Gittings builds her 

pots from different 

coloured clays to create 

patterns in the surface.

https://youtu.be/5p_4OIp

Xehc

Angela Mellor makes pots 

inspired by shells and coral.

Walter Keeler makes pots 

by using a tool called an 

Extruder.

https://youtu.be/1YloiH

HgaE4

https://youtu.be/TdEcIzSvZPY
https://youtu.be/5p_4OIpXehc
https://youtu.be/1YloiHHgaE4

